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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JO]

APleafor Morning ShoppingWIZARD OIL,The Dominion Voters Lilt.
His Honor Judge Wattere held his 

court for the final revision of the list of 
the ten etck-vail race. voters for that part of the County of Saint

The race for $250 a side between Ten building fomèîfy
Eyck and Vail rowed on Saturday last, M the Police 0g:lce.
on the Schuylkill resulted in a victory There were no representatives of either

SttsSKSttts
about three feet long. w;n be seen from the following com-

The Canadian, however, persevered paratiTe statement, between the results 
Dluckilv to the last, but was finally de- 0f the first revision under "The Electoral 
feated by fully six lengths. The win- Franchise Act,” and the revision of the 
net’s time was 20 16. Vail crossed the present year. ... forUne 9 seconds later. The first half mile For convenience thestatement for 
was covered in 3.01, and the mile in 6 62, each ward instead of by districts-
the turn being made in 10.25. The ac- 'JS 1I^
cident to Vail occurred about one mile jxirne Ward.........................
from the start. There was little or no Lansdowne “ ...........................
betting on the race. John Hurley, of Dnfferin “ ................................................°Lk
Worcester, was judge for Ten Eyck, and Victoria “ ...................................... 47
Dan Galanaugh filled a like position for Stanley " ...................................... 1
Vail. Another match is likely to be ar
ranged in the spring between the men, 
as Vail’s backer thinks his man would 
surely have won but for his unfortunate 
mishap.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.■rhenUsglvlns'Srrvlevs.

Thanksgiving services were held to
day in several of the churches of the 
city All the ministers dwelt to some 
length upon the causes we have for 
thanksgiving, etc. At Centenary church 
the services were conducted by Rev. Mr: 
Evans. He took his text, from Psalms 
65, 9-13 and preached from the .following
power 'in nature^’^The "spirit of 

street, at 8 o’clock in the evening: thankfulness that ought to be mamfest-
Thunsday 7th.-N. B. Royal Arch Chapter. e(j by &]\ 80 that as a nation we can have a
sssss=g|Kr s^ssAK»..ts;

« as rendered by the choir.
LEINSTER STREET CHURCH.

The services at Leinster street church 
were conducted by Rev. W. J. Stewart. 
The Scripture lesson was read from 144th 
psalm. He took his text from 2nd Cor
inthians. 9-16. The words of the text are: 
•‘Thanks be unto God for His unspeak
able gift.” He preached from.the follow
ing heads: “We should thank God for 
the blessing of peace during 
(2.) We should thank God fo 
dant harvest. (3.) We should thank 
God that no national calamity has befal- 
len us. (4.) We should thank.God for the 
moral and spiritual influences at work 
during the year. (6.) We should thank 
God for the success of home and foreign 
missions and (6.) We should thank God 
for the gift of His dear son.

LOCAL MATTERS. Aqmtllc.

WIRE NAILSJUST RECEIVED
---- BY-----For additional Local News

First Page. _______
masonic engagements.

November 1889.

see
Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti

ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.

The stores are not so crowded.

The salesmen are not so

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
POLAND SPRING 

WATER.
—AND—

BRADS.A SUPPLY JUST LANDED.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. rushed and consequently customers get better

■YBIOSSOMPEB* attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and nçt waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the rooming, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel

ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.
Our Establishment is open at seven o'clock in the morning and all salesmen 

i are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day s 
trade and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
varions lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous

45. One schooner inward.
Foist LepbBacx, 3 p. m.—Wind west, 

strong, clear. Therm 49. One schooner
outward. T______ _

Bark Russia, is receiving new fore and 
main masts at the hands of Alex. Lang 
in Lower Cove slip. ___

TnE Sunday-school room of the Queen 
square Methodist chnrch has been re
painted and gilded and now presents a 
fine appearance,

A man at Shediac cape occupies a 
haunted house, and is popping away at 
the ghosts nightly with a shot gun, but
so for has failed to bring down any LT. asddkews church.
game. ________ . ReV. L. G. McNeil, conducted the ser-

It was About Time that Amherst be- vices at St. Andrews church. The w ords 
came incorporated. There are over iO his text, “Hltherto VI s’
cases of typhoid fever in the town ed us” were taken from first Samuel 7-12, 
caused by contaminated water. Of the He spoke of suggestive memdnes which 
70 patients, 40 used water from one well htoe^^gmu^h^mselv^around

Miss Sterling, Hillsfoot farm, Ay les- fife dwelling upon the beneficial arrange- 
ford, N. a, has just completed a new ments of physical nature, the providen- 
barn 100x60 feet in dimensions. The t;ai kindnesses of God,and and the abun- 
whole of the lumber required in its con- dant benefits of divine graces. He also 
struction was cut and sawed on the dwelt to considerate length ugon the rea- 
nremises. sons which as oilmens oiStJohnana the

Mauhe Brush (coipred) was second on ^Ztitude “mfte^Æghtiy
examination rewmtly hell'atrium apolm

partmenti^She scored ^ in’^ere sung, aUo a thanksgiving

most creditable average. antnem.

Mr. Joseph Burbill has purchased the 
sheep on the Tusket islands owned by 
Dr. Josselvn of New York. The islands 
are advertised for sale. Thev are named 
Ellenwood’s, Owl’s Head, Holmes and 
Half Bald.—Yarmouth Herald.

The Council of the Provincial rifle as
sociation will meet this evening at the 
Parks’ cotton factory. The business will 
be important, and will include the elec
tion of an executive committee and the 
consideration of a range at Sussex.

Schooner Run Into.—Messrs. Driscoll 
Bros., received a telegram to-day from 
Winter harbor, Maine, that the schooner 
“Speedwell” had been run into and bad
ly damaged. Ko further particulars.
The tug “Storm King’' has gone down 
to the vessel.

Game Party.—The Provincial Secretary 
and Mr. George McAvity are giving a trinity church.
game party at the Beach club this alter- The Fen.içe8 were conducted by Can- 
noon. A pig, a racoon and other sped- non-Briggtocke, the 1 essons read 
mens of feræ natuvæ are among the at- from Isiaah 55 and St. John 6 chap. 27- 
tractions of the feast. The invited guests 41 The p8aims CXLVII, CIII and 
are likely to have a good time. CXLV and hymns 273 and 439 and a Te

_ ------- r*7—nanr .j- deum by TiUead were rendered by the
New Blinds.—Handsome new blinds

are being put in the fl^^ch<»l house, cn . ^ gQuARE MCTH0DI8T. the London a. c’a. meeting

the8friendsnofthe school, who have long Rev. Dr. Wilson conducted the ser- London, Eng., October 18. Below 
felt mortified by the display of the rags vices in the Sunday school of this church* hand you memoranda of a genuine best 
aud streamers that have hung in the He took his text from the 5th chapter of at a game not much practised
windows of their flue building. “tT=S here: IfiO-yarcf lacrosse race-Septem-

Train CHANOE*.-Tlie winter arrange- Lord our God, that giveth rain, both the her 28, London A. C.’s autumn meeting, 
ment of trains goes into effect on the former and the latter in his season; he race for Lord Dnffenn s challenge medal 
Intercolonial on Monday the 18 inst. reserveth unto us the appomted weeks _H A Gardoaa, Snaresbrook Lacrosse 

It is said the Oxford accommodation of the harvest He spoke (jst) on the c]ab 13 4.5 6econds. In this game each 
will not be put on after the change of various ceremonies of the Hebrew dis- competitor has a ball and a crosse. The 
time table and that the night freight pensations which he said were more or placed upon a line 20 yards inrem St John will be continued. less absurd 2nd on the ^ver being acnfh line, and is picked up

—------------------ perpetuated in the Lord s supper. The ball may be dropped an
Infant’s Body Found.—The decompoe- Çhe following lessons are to be taken indefinite namber of times, bat must be 

ed body of a child wrapped m a piece of out of the sermon,1st the Lord s faithful- carried pa8t the post on the crosse. The 
cotton was picked up this morning at ness and the fulfilment of all his pro- lacrosse regulations with regard to rob- 
Conrtenav Bay by James Brennan and mises. 2nd God s forbearance to the Bolea and stringing of crosses are
^d\Trtis,a.^MS! fàSZSRj&SZ iÇeHet0ço|

was four or five weeks ojd^ ^^1 U»d.“” Tiiea

Run Away.—Mrs. J as. McDennott, who God tbat they live in a CMstian country 
was mentioned in the Transcript a few and live under a flag whicn is the type of 
weeks ago as being insane, has run away broadest freedom, 
and gone to the States, as near as can be 
learned. Mr. McDermott went as far as 
St, John after her but had to return to 
look after his family —Moncton Tran
script. ________ _________

AY. C DesBrisay, formerly clerk of the 
P. E. Island executive council, but fi r 
some months employed in the govern
ment printing bateau at Ottawa,has been 
missing for over a week and no trace of 
him can be found. M.r DesBrisay was 

time editor ot the Summerstde

1 FORtSALE BY ». H. THORNE & CO •f
T. B, BARKER & SONS,

Market Square.3,567 2,446 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING1,111Increase.the >ear. 
r an âbun- Tel. Sun.

The Board of Trade To-morrow.
At a meeting of the'board of trade to

morrow afternoon the correspondence

respecting railway connection around the 
harbor, front, and the removal of the 
America rock will be considered. It is 
also proposed to discuss the ÿvisabihty 
of the board forming into different sec-

TERMER MAY ROW SEAR,x.
A McKeesport, Pa., despatch says:—It Crests, consideration of the bestmeana 

is very probable that John Teemer, the 0f protecting retail traders from competi- 
McKeesnort scalier, will go to Australia tion from-anction sales frequently he a 
withto tte^next month fifrow Searle. The *Mhs

gentleman who backed {Beach has offer- all gucb ^les. It is believed that, ih 
ed to back Teemer and defray his ex- consequence of a suggestion in reference 
penses in crossing the water if he will go to ^'^w’ij^tonromom therigbt 
to Australia and row Searle, and while- «Jo ^ immigraüollj and why it is such
Teemer has not decided as yeti it is , quantities of beef, oats, corn, butter, 
probable that he will conclude to do so, ete M well as garden produce,
and will in that Jevent sail on November Rre importedj when large tracts of land 
26. There is nothing to hold him, and be are eJ^y bailable. The credit system 
has a new boat He is not m traming, am wholesale and retail busi-
and of course is aware that Searle has ngaa £ and the best means of curtail-
the Tadvantage of rowing on Australian . it iB a^o 0n the list- 
water. Teemer’s many friends are in * ’ 
hopes that he will take the opportunity 
and chances. He will decide within a 
week.

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.SEARLE COMING OVER.

Admirers of sculling who are desirous 
of having Champion Searle come to 
America, and row against O’Connor, 
Teemer, Gaudaur, and other fast men, 
will be pleased to learn that "induce
ments” to bring the Clarence river man 
here are to be made.

Nov 7th.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mwaters, Hmliport. posa

Bchr*Clifford C, lOT.Dvkemra. New York, coil 
DZSÏ?;S,,mtoMilb.?ÿ,%.c. Bay. coal.J

W^witohmoCSSrto^.Llnt?Bo.to-hd,Mt 

R8chil‘Ÿ°'rmooth Packet. 7«, Shaw, Yarmouth, 
molasses, Turnbull Sc Co.

CLEARED.

11 day’s sales. . . , _ .
For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying

pcsasKssPiSi*-*! I sr.” ÏSS7X “ “* " ■
LOW’S HAIJi, Union atreet, on
Monday, Nov. 11th,

at 7.30 o’clock, p. m.

the school for the winter term.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & Mi

JOHN BOYD, 
Chairman.

Office of Board of School Trustees of SL John, 
i Germain St., Nov. 6th, 1889.

J. MARCH, 
Secretary.

'*lhB|rtA^Vatson.^OS^Spragg, Rockland, cord 
wood CW Perkins. Nov7th.

Thanksgiving day, Custom House closed.
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.
Newcastle, 6th inst, bark Ruby, Ferguson, from-liiSESSSSS
lay, from Barrington.

DO YOU INTEND BUYING
88 CARPETS or CURTAINS or FDBE1E ?NEW BOOKS.s

BOYS AND GIRLS OWN. 
Sunday at Home, 
Leisure Hour,
Pansy, Chatter Box, 
Little Folks,
Wide Awake, &c.

If yon -an amU,CG,LLyonM'S

parlor suites.winter curtains.

TO MAKE ROOM FORA SPECIAL LOT OF

Cross Stripe Curtains,
*1.75 and $1.95 per Pair.

ST. DAVID’S CHURcn.
Rev. Geo. Brace conducted the services 

at St. David’s church. His text was 
taken from Psalms 116-120. “The Lord 
hath been mindful of us; He will bless 
ns.” The reverend gentleman divided 
hia text into several snb-heads, 1st The 
acknowledgement of God is all mcv.™. 
He shewed from this that God is the 
source of all blessing and that God gives 
them', with a distinct purpose to bless. 
2nd. the review of our blessing, and 
treating this part he called attention to 
the blessings we receive, our country 
and its distinct blessings. The 3rd 
head was He will bless us. Mr. Bruce 
dwelt upon the warnings and gave as an 
example, the danger of undue haste to 
get rich, and the danger and jabneee of 
our country. The hymn “We plough 
the fields and scatter their good seed 
and “Come ye thankful people come,

A Hint for t»* L 1.1- CwwspamF.
To TUI Editor or Tax G assit*:—

Sib,—I notice in Halifax papers that 
Th. Wlirrl. the steamship lines running to Boston

the FRENCH FLYER. have advertised for a cheap excursion BrlU* Ports.
It is not often that France lays claim rate to the? Intereolon- ARRIVED,

to anything in the way of the world’s j j^^ne exhibition now open there. Bri.mt.tth inst,bark Kate, Ryder, from Fir- 

record in the ’cycling line. News comes, Tbey jafrae tickets commencing Nov. 2nd ue£-rrow 4th inst, brir Satellite, Ketron, from

KsrMfiÆfÆ; S aiâi.aüîtBsïJSsfejSi:
«KL”«r,ïTZliSi “AsraK r
safety. International S S. company will te

alive to the situation and offer the peer 
pie of St John who age always alive to 
marine matters a similar cheap Wmr- 

It would pay them to do so- 
Yours ete, _

Nov. 6th 1889.

CLEARED.
XMAS. NOVELTIES

daily expected, all Parlor Suite» 
now on hand are offered at reduc
ed price» to dear.

10WEST PRICES AT
.$4 OO 
$9 OOMcArthur's BooK Store

80 King Street.
TURCOMANS 
CHENILLE....

any CARPETS or FURNITURE without impeding my Stock, and getting my prices, 
advantage to you.Do not buy 

it will prove anSPENCEK’S
Standard Dancing Academy. |

^ Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the
afTERMS payable in advance. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King Btreet, 
for information Teacker.

to learn
the accomplishment. __________ _____

HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street.
mBTT "5T-

S»‘.teTp

*5SÆSltefiï Eindva, Sayre, from 
PLondon>,ïth^üStf stmr Damara, Dixon, from 

2nd inst, hark Bertha Rod, Hansen .from

Athletic.
FRED HARMON.

Fred Harmon, the St. Stephen N. B., 
runner, has no idea of leaving the 
athletic arena, says the New York Sport
ing Times, and has made a race for a _________________

^,»aS.inrSili0rwe0dn2^ «maà^inati0n
start and will have hia expenses paid, of artistic talent 8» Germain *S 
He was in great handicap two years ago ■ — . — ———_lalutatli

IDEAL
SOAP.

Sharpness
Touhwt.

OBDEB%S!SS%:were sung.
SAILED.

Port Elisabeth, 8th ult, brig R L T, Thompson, 
n, 3rd inst,bark Ethandur.e, Jamieson 
^ei^ 20thfship Andreta, Hohen, for SHOWfor Natal.

Æffiür
Melbourne,

^NatS, *5th inst, brig’nt Ohio, Crawford, for 
a Hampton Roads.

FereUm Ports.
arrived.

Brunswick, 5th inst, bark Mistletoe, Marr, from 
®fiSldidee,4th inst,ship Vsnd.Ua, Stone,from 

Y„.k 4th inst, Bchrs Calvin F Baker,

X^rted.K^totmm'S'JohnTModd

were

CASES
NOW

FULL POUND BAB.
- Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

OPEN TOWY 
REPEAT ORDERS

—o:

black embroidered

COSTUMES elegant 

designs. ■

BLACK EIFEIIL TRIM
MINGS, 3 to 12 inphes 
wide.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇ
AIS DRESS SILKS.

FOR

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
HOLIDAYS

sails.
FROMCLEARED.

«££££»&»£ 
‘fÆîsTH.tti. B King, Collin,. for St John. 
NHBÏBÏ'tf KTSffSi. A Booth,
Watson, for Dover.

OPENING TO-DAY:
Coal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

LeB. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturers’ Agent.The Kitchen Garden.

Some invited gueste were treated yes
terday afternoon to a variety of diet es 
cooked by pupils in the kitchen garden, 
Canterbury street, under the superinten
dence of ladies of the W. C. T. LJ, The 
teachers were Mrs. Alfred Morrisey and 
Misa Grace Turnbull The class contain
ed seven girls between ten and fifteen 
vears of age. Their names are: Maud 
Kirkpatrick, Mary Miller, Lime Hazlett, 
Amy Sullivan, Jennie Hay, Laura Kirk
patrick and Jessie Short. Invitations 
had teen extended to a large number of 

to he present yesterday, and 
general response. Lady 

Tillev was among the ladies present 
Mrs.’Morrisey briefly explained to those 
present what the work of the class was, 
And then the pupils were set to work to 
prepare various articles of food. They 
made tea, gruel, coffee, meat pie, potato 
fluff, beef tea and toast, each one having 
the preparation of one of the dishes. 
When the cooking was done the various 
dishes were served to the visitors, who 
expressed themselves highly pleased 
with the skill of the youthful cooks. 
The latter were also questioned by Mrs. 
Morrisey, and showed a ready know
ledge of the preparation of numerous 
dishes, as well as of how to turn to the 
best account the usually considered 
trifles of the pantry. So well pleased 
were the lady visitors with the practical 
results of kitchen garden work that sev
eral expressed a desire to have their 
own little girls profit by the lessons.

SAILED.

for A ri-

Rockport for do.

EXMOUTH STREET
A eervice will te held this afternoon in 

this chnrch when a sermon will te preach 
ed to the Orangemen of the city by Dr.

Something New! Elegant Enamel
ed Signs for Store Windows, &c, Ac. 
Fac-similé of hand writing. See 

them.

«
HOUSEKEEPERS’

HARDW ARE.
BEAVER CLOTHS in 

Myrtle, Navy and Terra 
Cotta. - j ! : || 

CHILDREN’S NAVY

'St’john (stone) chnrch—Rev. John de 
Soy res conducted the service in this 
chueb. He took his text from 1 Timothy,
11 before the sermon the bidding prayer 

was read by the rector.

Death of a Well-known Oilmen.
A large number of people will learn 

with deep regret the news of the death 
of one of St John’s well-known citizens, 
in the person of Mr. Stephen E. Gerow, 
who passed away this morning at six 
o’clock, at his residence 195 Princess 
street Although he had been in failing 
health, since the death of his wife on 
last Christmas eve, Mr. Gerow has only ~ 
been confined to the house for a week, 
but during that time has been a great 
sufferer, kidney trouble being the prmci-

^He* was the son of the late Stephen 
&^d.7l822^otinstShLEdrnUv°end 

Bleepebe for Cafe BuxtoN.-Thc ^.m.unasofthis year hewouid have 

eteamer Dorcas, with the halve Annie dall„hterof the late Stephen Humbert 
McNaim in tow,left Buctouche lastweek F=ur c-niidren survive him, Mrs. Capt.
with her last cargo of sleepere for Grand ^ Mra. Louis N. Valpey, an un-
Narrowa, C. B. Messrs. H. A. Powell, of married daughter,and Mr.Wm. B.Gerow, 
Sackville.and others, who own the steam- boekeeper jn Messrs T. B. Barker & Son’s 
er and barge, have,it is understood made eBtabli‘hment, Messrs James Gerow 
about *6000 this summer on their con- and G. \v. Gerow are brothers and Mrs. 
tract for carrying sleepere for the Cape John B Travis ,8 a sister of the deceased. 
Breton Railway,the price paid them being Mr. Gerow has been connected with 
about 7j cents both from Campbellton tbe cnatoma department for over forty 
and Buctouche. Teare. Before confederation he was very

swsrsfts.“ga?ÆBi
up in the service till he had gained the 
office of customs surveyor,the next to the 
highest in the service here. He was atone 
time collector of inland revenue. Always 
taking a lively interest in passingevents, 
he was many years ago among the most 
active young men of the time,and a lead
er in putting the game of base ball on its 
feet here. He was also at one time the 
fastest skater in St 
intense excitement used to te raised 
over the races in which he and Mr. Robt. 
Bnstin were the chief competitors. Mr. 
Gerow was also at one time an engraver 
of no mean ability. He has been a mem
ber of the Leinster street Baptist church 
for the last thirty years, and was well 
known by a large number of citizens,and
“TbeSaf wtif be held from his late 

residence 195 Princess street to-morrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

V

3C3 Clarke, Kerr & Home ■STAMPS, SEALS and STENCILS 
of every description made to 

order as usual.

at one
Journal. ________.

The Sleep of the Full.—In Amherst 
I. C. R station last night, one of the
jul hiff baton iif hand wU Meat her

strip marked “POLICE, 
slept a wag cut out the first two letters. 
And then the policeman turned in hie 
sleep and scratched himself.—Moncton
Transcript ________________

Stock Tfor Frazer Rivra.—In a few
British Colurnbi^fojrQ8 their stock-farm 

in Amherst a carload made up of thor
oughbred Percheron horses, thorough
bred Holstein cattle. Poland China pigs, 
and a quantity of fowls, for Page & An- 
derson’s new stock farm at the delta oi 
the Fraser river.

Monrovia,

Osseo,

60 Prince William SI.rsons 
re was athe

ITOTIOE TO

from Hong Kong for do.
i ■■■■ CHINA DECORATORS.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: I ** 1

While he DRESS VELVETEENS
—IN—

Black, Navy, Seal and Grenat.

rajo boas

We have opened two casks ofregory. E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 
William st.

339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st.
382 Jones, E. C., “ King ’.street

east „
381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, 

mam st.
375 Messenger ,& Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and 
Shoes, Market Square.

Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess 
street

377 G

BOUND to ST.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS
JOHN.

BTBAMXRS. 
Hull, Oct 15th. Finest French China,

FOB DECORATING.
ISOLENE Ger-Marcca, from

SESS5b8H*£-..-
BARQUES.

ElTîfBl|S|ï|r.O=t,Oth,
essssss.

tnth.
BRIGANTINES.

Edmund, from Antigua.
Angolia, from Salem Oct 30.

—IN—

White, Grey, Fawn and Brown, 
Muffs to match. 380 W. H. Hayward,! A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
Brevltlee.

The steamer Florenceville is running 
again between Fredericton and Wood- 
stock.

N. W. Mason, the reader, has been 
tendered a benefit which will be given in 
the Institute Dec. 5.

The directors of the Victoria Skating 
Club have elected W. B. Carvill president, 
and R. R. Ritchie secretary-treasurer.

Rev. Dr. McDougall, retiring from the ____
pastorate of Calvin church has been pro- South Wharf,
seated with an address and a sum of »
money by the ladies of the congregation. oFFFRS

The farmers along the river and lakes OFFERS

SSSSSSSSsS1200 5lb Cadfe8'
A schooner 75 feet keel, 26 feet beam, 700 12lb

71 feet hold is being built at West Qacco,

Thebnilde^andowneremwO.Camp- 200 20lb

29th.Macaulay Bros. &. Co.,
Gl and 63 King St. RISING SUN. 85 and 87 Princess St.

W. Frank Hataay JUST RECEIVEDCoasters in Port, Loading.
SOUTH MABKET WHARF. Landing Ex Schr. Richard Peterson:

Bw Mtto
business is not an extensive one hut it 
serves as an illustration of the fact that 
we not only import from England via 
United States ports but that our exports 
are drifting that way too.

Under a Shadow.—A stranger who 
passed a short time in Halifax last sum
mer, has recorded that its men are like 
their houses—devoid of color. He says, 
“even among the younger members of 
the race it is rare to see any such adorn
ment as might be called dandyism—the 
natural and proper index of the spring of 
life ; all is sober, narrow, even sad. They 
wear no showy ties, they know not the 
joys of shiny boots and glossy hats, and 
for them the gem sparkles not.”

:: sE°&oSb°te^bori,

::
:: BS&KiTooW&i.

:: nan 
» Emma F. étorey, Foster, for Grand Manan 
“ Victoria, Outhouse, for Tiverton.
« H. K. Richards, Amberman, for A

80 Barrels of the above 
Favorite Water White Oil

j

50 DOZ. DOLLS, ALL SIZÉS, 
IO CASES TOYS, ASSORTED, 
5 CASES FANCY GOODS.VERY BOTTOM PRICES.

Prices Low. Wholesale and Retail.GEORGE MORRISON, JR. f| ”

t nnapolis isSSatï W ATSOIST &c OO,NORTH MARKET WHARF.rsasssfj.,™
“ Bear River, Woodworth for Boar River.
: sSsS"1'

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.
of zood eu.lity

known to me escept in the above truiKbon. and
Hti'oiuFmotivetorovoSLariiyczpreMmsbink

as a practical man and as one who has introduced
srteihÂ çESSrtff
this oil is now due here and in course of shipment 
Orders booked at lowest possible prices consistent 
with th. quality of tbe 06. R SH ATy0RD]

Hams’ Buildiings, 27 and 29 Water st.

order for^ ^
bell and B. H. Brown.

faxVo^tigua1"JisHœ> 1700 Half Chèsts
Œ^rethhir^« DI IDC RI APl^
Victoria hospital at Fredericton. A gift 
t0 «hé hospital from Mrs. B. Beveridge,

Thanksgiving Wedding Itell». of Minneapolis consists of a patent
St. John’s (stone) church was the scene adjustable chair lounge with luxurious 

of another wedding at one o’clock to-day. fittings.
Long before the hour, friende and ao _ F^in^hav^b^co^enœd ^r 

quaintances of the contracting parties be- J' ' an<j w. S. * Oliver, executors of the
gan to assemble and when the ceremony 0f the late Napean Clarke, for $33,000
took place there was a large number of upon a bond securing payment of that 
people present The occasion was the amount. __ .. ~
Carriage of Miss Lucy MacLaughlan, The schooner M. L. ™ a.|re
daughter of the late Wm. McLaugblan of ^^"^^areh-fdyesterda/, her maid- 
this city, to Mr. A. J Glazebrook of the «“^‘Xving Sn stormy but not dis- 
Bank of British North America at Mon P gheKwas just one month coming
treat The marriage ceremonies were astro .■ , J with a cargo of pitch
performed by the pastor Rev. J. DeSoyres Along the coast of Florida and in
assisted by the bride’s uncle. Re^W. H ^e'ulf 8h“ had unfair winds. In fact,
Street The bride was ftiven fnr V7 dax s she had to contend with
SeVbrother Mr. W. A. McLaugblan Miss ^/aaYea 8^he ,„le out the storm
Ked MrM R Mwanrdsn|stest^mam Tht adroitly, and although the seas were 

presets roSi“ were very handsume. high none boarded her. ____

JCmo^i^t^ntthea^

SSSsSsjt °*Ki-Louis

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,

J-. SIZDHSTZEY VTB,

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.TEA

AT LOWEST PRICES!

The Rabbit Lead, so-called, in one of 
the leading mines in Queens County, got 
its name in this way. A prospector re
turning frem a day’s work m his busi
ness suddenly spied a rabbit a short dis
tance away, and having no other weapon 
at hand he threw his mining pick at it, 
lie did not hit the rabbit but on drawing 
up his pick, one arm of which had taken 
the ground to some depth, he turned out 
a small boulder which showed gold, and 
finally lead to the discovery of the true 
lead.—Bridgetown Monitor.

Potatoes ox Cuai-eue Bay.—Wm. Eau- 
vel of Paatebiac, writes the Restigouche 
Pioneer:—I planted first crop of potatoes 
on the 18th of April: these were com
menced digging on the 26th June; the 
ulace was cleared out on the itii July, 
and new seed planted that arrived at 
perfection on the 6th October. As 1 have 
grown potatoes several years in France,
I see nothing to hinder anyone, under 
the mild climate of Chaleur Bay growing 
a second crop of potatoes, if they would 
only sprout the seeds before planting. 1

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. GENERAL AGENT F0B1NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888, 
$845,723.48. 

Offices of the Company,
17 Stnte Street,143 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK. 
Chamber Commerce, 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

A
»ADVERTISEMENT.

WANT’S, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

A. F. deFOREST & CO •9DIED.
MERCHANT TAILORS,foiJOHNSTON—In tine city, on the 6th inst., Mra. 

Jane Johnston .widow of the |ato Robert John
son, in her 80th year, leaving three daughters 
and one eon to mourn the logs of a kind and 
Affectionate mother.
^“Funeral from her late 

Row, North End, Friday, at 2.ÿ o’clock. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at-

GEROW—On the 7th inst, Stephen E Gerow, of 
H. M. Customs aged 66 years.

#BP*Funeral on Friday, 8th Ini \ at 4 p. m. from 
195 Princess Btreet.

10c. Foster’s Corner, King Street.VROOM & ARNOLD, A*t».

All the latest novelties In Tweed*. Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

each insertion 
-OR—George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
idence, Paradise

50c. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
101 King street, Ladies and Military Work a Specialty*Per week in advance.Sçint Jo HD, N. B,

Montreal.
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